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Life has a deviously twisted sense of humor. Not only do I
have to fly on the same plane as Engaged Delilah Moon Who
Loves Someone Else—I have to sit behind her on the flight. I
don’t mean the general vicinity of behind her, like some
random seat in this tin can that will defy gravity and propel me
through the air at three hundred miles per hour. I mean directly
behind her, on flight 3432 to Charlotte, aisle thirteen, middle
seat D. Swear to God.

I often wonder what I did to offend Life so thoroughly.
Granted, I wasn’t the perfect cherub of a child. I broke curfew
on a whim, sneaking home after a night of stargazing with
Delilah or after losing track of time while sketching or
messing around with my best friend, Avett Lewis, in the old
quarry. I bribed my brother Desmond to buy me vodka once,
got wasted with Avett, and puked on Mom’s azaleas. Actually,
that happened twice. But if an elderly person gets on my bus
or train, I give up my seat. Several times, I’ve paid for a
person’s groceries when they’ve been flustered and upset and
couldn’t manage the cash. I never litter and always hold the
door open for others. I refuse to kill spiders, for fuck’s sake.

Now I’m staring at the seat in front of me, aware of my
every breath and twitch. I’m also wedged between Orange
Jeans Guy, who doesn’t understand the meaning of personal
space, and Lennon, who’s staring intently at the ceiling like
doing so will eject us out of here.

He’s had that same tense expression since I trudged back
and told him Delilah’s engaged. He flattened his lips while we
rushed to get in line before her, ducking our heads to avoid
recognition. He scowled while we shoved magazines in front
of our faces as she neared our row . . . and then slid into the
seat in front of us.

Now neither of us are talking, for fear Delilah will
recognize our voices.



Shrinking into the confines of my seat, I attempt to hold
my breath for the duration of takeoff. The experiment ends
with me closed-mouth coughing while trying to avoid alerting
Delilah to my presence. By the time we’re cruising at thirty-
five thousand feet, my stomach hovers somewhere at one
thousand.

The flight attendant, with a seriously thick set of
eyebrows, is pushing the drink cart toward our row. When he
asks Delilah—who’s one seat in front of me, in case you
forgot that nut shot—what she’d like to drink, I immediately
think: Sprite without ice.

“Sprite without ice,” Delilah says.

My stomach lowers to eight hundred feet.

Delilah never liked ice in her drinks. She hated how it felt
bumping against her teeth, claimed it got in the way of
drinking. Apparently, some of her preferences haven’t
changed, and I hate that I know this about her. She probably
still cracks her knuckles when she’s stressed and loves the
smell of a new book and looks at her boogers after she blows
her nose. Her fiancé probably knows these details about her
and more. New habits I never got to learn.

“Would you like pretzels or cookies?” the flight attendant
asks Delilah.

I think: Cookies.

Delilah says, “Cookies.”

Make that six hundred feet.

Unable to handle food or drink or anything sloshing
around in my stomach, I wave off the flight attendant and his
huge eyebrows. Orange Jeans Guy beside me has usurped our
shared armrest. Lennon is silently fuming over our fate.
Delilah’s wind chime voice assaults me from up ahead as she
talks about the book her seatmate’s reading.

Elbows held tight to my body, I debate pulling out my
sketchbook, distracting myself with drawing wild creatures or
working on my graphic novel, but I’ll probably just draw
Delilah.



Lennon shoves a magazine in my face and points to the
Wi-Fi option while holding up his phone. He stares at me until
I comply and receive his message on my phone.

Him: I hate you.

Me: Again, not my fault. I didn’t plan this.

Him: We should’ve switched �ights.

Me: YOU CAN’T MISS WORK.

Him: I still hate you.

Me: No you don’t. You hate our life.

Him: I really fucking do. And I do hate you when you

drink my beer, Brian.

I hate when he purposely uses my WITSEC alias,
knowing it irritates me. Our US Marshal handler pushed us to
choose our new names, each one starting with the same letter
as our birth names for easier recall. Lennon is Logan. Callahan
is Connor. Desmond is Daniel, and the oldest, Jake, is John.
Since everyone called me E instead of Edgar, I was told not to
use that letter. I grudgingly opted for Brian after one of my
favorite illustrators, Brian Bolland.

While I’ve used our aliases aloud the past ten years, in my
head I’ve refused. Thinking of my brothers as anyone other
than who they were was a line I couldn’t cross.

Thinking about the woman in front of me is pure torture.

Despising life, I resume texting Lennon.

Me: If you hit me really hard, I might pass out for the

whole �ight. Forget it ever happened.

Him: I hate this for you more than I hate you for drinking

my beer.

Me: I hate our father more than any of that.

The money-laundering bastard who pulled the rug out
from under us.



Frustrated with everything, I cross my legs, then realize
I’m jostling Delilah’s seat. I freeze. At least, my limbs freeze.
My pulse thinks it’s running the hundred-yard dash. When
Delilah moves her seat back, leaning into my space, I grab the
puke bag from the seat pocket and tuck it by my side. The last
thing I need is to projectile vomit onto my lost love’s head.

This is how I spend the next half hour: my body
atrophied, each bone fused into immobility, worried one small
breath will alert Engaged Delilah Moon Who Loves Someone
Else that the guy who broke her heart is behind her. I also have
to pee, but I’m terrified she’ll see me, so I’ve crossed my legs
so tightly my calves cramp.

Lennon is staring morosely out his window. Orange Jeans
Guy spreads his legs, his knee hitting mine as he sprawls. I
shrink smaller, too freaked out to speak and ask him to keep to
his space. My voice is deeper than when I was seventeen. Still,
Delilah might recognize it. Her voice has more husk than I
remember, but her bright wind chime tone is unforgettable.

So I continue my impression of a fossilized Edgar Eugene
Bower, with Orange Jeans Guy in my space, my bladder
nagging at me, my calves nearing spasm, when Delilah says,
“Oh my God.”

As mentioned, I know a lot about Delilah Moon, including
her gross booger habit. I also know the various levels of oh my
Gods she uses.

There’s her this-is-the-best-thing-ever oh my God.

There’s her you’re-an-idiot-E oh my God.

There’s her this-can’t-be-happening oh my God.

Finally, there’s her I’m-about-to-punch-you-in-the-dick oh
my God.

The latter never happened to me, but Delilah dick-
punched Freddie Lorimer (after saying oh my God) because he
fooled around with her best friend, Maggie, then told everyone
he slept with her, except all the moron did was cop a feel. Not
that the lie mattered as much as the loud-mouthing, according
to Delilah. No one messes with her friends.



Unsure which oh my God she just used, I perch on the
edge of my seat, ears attempting to lengthen and twist, like
they’re periscopes able to inch closer to Delilah.

She says, “Oh my God” again, angrier this time, and it’s
no contest. That was definitely one of her dick-punching oh
my Gods.

Lennon narrows his eyes at her seat. I’m ready to tear off
my shirt like the Hulk and defend her honor.

“Is everything okay?” the woman beside Delilah asks. I
can’t see her face, but the concern in her voice has me liking
her already.

“I’m definitely not okay.”

I try to stand. My seat belt strains, keeping my stupid ass
exactly where it should stay: away from Delilah. Whatever’s
going on with her, it’s not my problem. She’s no longer mine
to defend or annoy or make laugh. I don’t get to tease that
intoxicating moan from her throat when I press my fingers just
right.

Swallowing my groan, I shove the heels of my palms into
my eyes, debating using the bathroom after all. I’m behind
Delilah. She won’t notice me if I stand.

My phone buzzes. With shaky hands, I check Lennon’s
message: Do not speak to her.

Me: Do I look like I’m opening my mouth?

Him: You look like you want to vault over the seat and

�y her to a secret island.

Jaw clamped shut, I do not reply.

“We have another hour together,” Delilah’s neighbor says.
“And I’m a good listener. Let me know if—”

“Apparently,” Delilah says, “my fiancé took a job offer
after we spent the past few days discussing it and deciding
together it would be a disaster for us personally. Like, he’ll be
traveling a ton for this new consulting position when he likes



his current job and makes a great living. But, according to his
email just now, he simply couldn’t pass up the opportunity.”

Her seatmate makes a derisive sound. “That’s not cool.”

“Not cool is the fact that we’ve been in a long-distance
relationship, and we agreed that I should sell my business and
move my life to New York so we can finally be together,
which I was excited for. Now he’ll barely be home. I mean,
does he think I’m the only one who needs to make
compromises for our relationship to work? Did he just placate
me by discussing the job offer, then decide to do whatever he
wanted? Does he even care what I want?” She whispers the
last part, livid.

Orange Jeans Guy stares at Delilah’s seat, smirking, like
her pain amuses him. I’ve morphed into a Malaysian
exploding ant that can burst its own body at will to kill a rival.
Only a selfish narcissist would disrespect Delilah so flippantly.
My phone buzzes again, but I refuse to look at it or Lennon.

“Is this something he does often?” Delilah’s neighbor
asks. The calm to her fury. “Steamroll over your opinions to
serve himself?”

“I don’t know.” There’s defeat in her voice now.
Resignation. “It’s been a bit of a whirlwind relationship.
Maybe I don’t know him as well as I thought.”

The kind neighbor’s hand moves across the gap, reaching
for Delilah. I’m so thankful someone nice is sitting next to her
at a time like this. “From my experience, tigers show their
stripes when they’re secure and confident. They slink around
and hide while stalking their prey, then drop the act when the
kill’s in the bag.”

“That’s a disturbing analogy,” Delilah says, her tone
inching from defeated to alarmed.

“I’m in the middle of a nasty divorce. But take it from me
—make sure you know who you’re marrying before you tie
that knot.”

Delilah sighs. I touch the back of her seat, wishing I could
reach through, stroke her hair, hold her the way I did when her



dad died. Let her tears seep onto my skin, her pain seep into
my heart, a safe place for her to feel whatever it is she needs to
feel.

Then she says, “Maybe it’s me. Men always treat me like
shit.”

Now I need a safe place.

Over the years, I’ve tortured myself, imagining how hard
my disappearance actually hit Delilah. I often picture her
running to her chicken coop, glowing from our amazing first
time together the night prior, wondering what was taking me
so long. Then she’s running to my house, pounding on my
door, still smiling, wondering why no one’s answering. Then
she’s calling my phone. No smile this time. The tears start.
Then she’s texting me and writing frantic messages on social
media, terrified, devastated, completely confused as to why the
one person she trusted and loved above all others vanished
without a trace.

I have no clue how accurate those nightmarish imaginings
are, but I now have this to add to my mental torture bank: Men
always treat me like shit.

Lennon gives my thigh a squeeze, like he knows I’m
dying inside.

“Don’t you go taking all the blame,” the nice neighbor
says more forcefully. “It takes two to tango, and I have a
feeling he’s tipping the scales in his favor.” When Delilah
doesn’t reply, she adds, “Just because you have that pretty ring
on your finger doesn’t mean you have to marry this guy.
Moving on is hard, but ending things later is harder.”

“Yeah, well.” A heavy silence. A rough intake of breath.
“I’m used to losing people in my life. If it comes to that, I’ll
deal.”

Remember the puke bag I tucked beside me? I grab the
flimsy paper and make a big enough production of shoving my
face in it that Orange Jeans Guy finally vacates my personal
space. I don’t actually heave, but my insides torque so
painfully I click off my seat belt and utter some weird sounds,



insinuating I need out of our row stat. I avoid touching
Delilah’s seat on my way, then practically run to the lavatories
at the back of the plane, thrilled there’s no lineup.

See, Life? Was that so hard?
I try to yank the door shut behind me, but someone’s

shoving at it. Lennon sticks his hand through and joins me in
the coffin-size aluminum box.

“Dude,” he says, looking as bewildered as I feel. “That
was intense.”

“How could someone treat her like that?”

“Because that someone is an idiot. I hate this for her. And
for you. You two . . .” He leans against the door and sighs.
“You two were the type of couple everyone envies. Except me,
obviously. But everyone else. Life is so fucking unfair.”

I want to move, pace. Work off this frantic energy. I can
barely blink without knocking into Lennon. “I have to tell her
why I left.”

“Nope.” His spine snaps straight. “Bad idea.”

“But I’m the guy who bought you a ticket to New York to
make you happy, and you agreed talking to her once is fine.”

“That was before.”

“I don’t care if it was during the Ice Age. She needs to
know my disappearance wasn’t her fault. She clearly blames
herself.”

As horrible as my years without her have been, I knew
where she was and had a vague sense of what she was doing.
Except for two blackout years of silence shortly after I left—
otherwise known as utter hell, when she quit posting on social
media—I’d search her name periodically and learned tidbits,
like the fact that she opened a bakery in Windfall, the business
she apparently plans to sell. I knew she was living a seemingly
successful life.

All she knows about me is that I vanished. A FOR SALE
sign went up on our property. Our handler, Agent Rao, told
townsfolk we had to move for my father’s work, but no one



would have bought that vague bullshit. We were simply gone,
leaving Delilah with a pile of questions and inescapable,
painful memories. And maybe a few precious ones?

My suppressed love for her rises so keenly I have to brace
a hand on the sink and catch my breath. Honest to God. I still
love her so much I actually grip the nasty-ass bathroom sink,
unable to support the weight of this crushing emotion.
Emotion so big and thick there’s no way I’ll be able to stuff it
back down. Not again. Not this time.

“I have to speak to her. Tell her she shouldn’t settle for
less than she deserves. I mean, she’s sitting right in front of
me.”

When Lennon stays quiet, I shift jerkily and knock knees
with him.

We trade glares, breathing hard in each other’s faces, then
he sighs. “When I agreed before, you were wired, but you
were calmer. Everything about you now reads ‘desperate.’
You’re too emotional. Talking to her will only hurt you more,
and you’ll probably say things you shouldn’t.”

“I’m not desperate.” I gesture to my face, hating how fast
my pulse is racing.

He cocks his head and stares at me.

Yep. I’m totally desperate.

Groaning, I bang the back of my head into the wall. When
that doesn’t solve my problems, I jam my elbow into it too.
Honestly. That asshole Life really has it in for me.


